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Purpose: This study was designed to investigate the effect of a water exercise program on the pennation angle of the lower-limb muscle in women in their 20s.

Methods: Ten female subjects were randomly divided into two groups, with 5 subjects exercising in water 0.7 m deep and 5 subjects exercising in water 1.4 m deep. They did the water exercising program for 40 minute per day, 3 days per week, for total 6 weeks. We measured the pennation angle of lower-limb muscle using ultrasonography. All measurements for each group were performed at pre-training and after 6 weeks of training.

Results: The pennation angle was compared before and after the water exercise period for each group, and statistically significant changes within each group in measurements of the rectus femoris and tibialis anterior (p<0.05). However, there was no significant difference in muscle architecture by water depth (p>0.05) between the two groups.

Conclusion: These results show that the pennation angle of the lower-limb muscle of women in their 20s changed after 6 weeks of participating in a water exercise program, but these changes were not dependent on the depth of the water in which the exercises were performed.
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I. Introduction

Without the danger of accident, water exercise improves muscle strength and endurance all of the same exercise as you can on the ground. Buoyancy and resistance is the only difference in kinetics.1 Buoyancy and resistance will increase the movable range of joints, strengthen muscles and muscular endurance and could even improve cardiovascular endurance and balance.2

Consequently it different water depth which loaded weight, it comes 10%, 25% and 50% of the weight at each neck, breast and lumbar level.3 Effect of buoyancy is different with following water depth. The speed and volume of water moving in an action receives enough resistance so that the momentum for personal physical strength can be controlled.4

Geometric arrangement of the fascicle within the muscle is the defined of the architecture of a skeletal muscle. Muscle architecture is mainly characterized by the fascicle length, the pennation angle and muscle thickness. In pinnate muscles, fascicles are arranged obliquely with respect to the tendon, and this angulations (pennation angle) is altered by contractions.5

Compared and figure out size, thickness, type of muscle fiber is very important to examine and analysis for function of skeletal muscle.6,7 Low cost, non-invasive and easy access, and the possibility of a dynamic examination is advantages of sonography examinations. Since the early 1990s, sonography has been used to measure the changes in muscle thickness, muscle fiber pennation angle, muscle fascicle length, and muscle cross-sectional area during isometric and dynamic contractions.8

Buoyancy and resistance is different depend on depth and will changes in muscles. So, it will be need to know about change following water depth for application of water exercise program. Therefore, we tested the hypothesis that the water exercise
Table 1. Water exercise program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Practice method</th>
<th>Application time (minute)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warming-up</td>
<td>The upper body and the lower body give a tension and relaxation with each region by freely.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water walking I</td>
<td>The knee spreads and walks like kicking the ball. And water flow identifies. (1.4 m raising hands up)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate exercise I</td>
<td>Sits and does a leg dumping, to release the muscle and the ligament.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water walking II</td>
<td>Equality with water walking I</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate exercise II</td>
<td>Equality with intermediate exercise I</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement motion</td>
<td>Becomes likewise the progress with warming-up exercise and gives a tension and relaxation with each region by freely.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program is useful for muscular architecture and the different of water depth affect lower limb muscle group. Our first objective was to investigate the water exercise program improve on the muscular pennation angle in lower limbs. And, the other was to examine the water exercise affects on the muscular pennation angle of the low limbs depend on depth.

II. Methods

1. Subject
We have studied the effects of water exercise program on the pennation angle of the lower limbs, June 18th ~ July 31st 2009. Subjects were ten female volunteers from Kwang-Ju University student in Kwang-Ju. The subjects agreed to participate in the experiment after being explained the aims of the study. They are randomized in two groups which one is 0.7 m (about depth of the hip) (n=5, age=21.2±0.6, height=164.0±4.3, weight=55.1±5.1) and other is 1.4 m (about depth of the chest) (n=5, age=21.1±0.6, height=162.4±4.8, weight=56.3±7.4). Exclusion criteria involved contraindications for water exercise; heart disease, light sense illness, and mental illness.9

2. Experimental process
A water exercise programs performed walking exercise in water at a depth of 0.7 m and 1.4 m during the experiment, the exercise program perform at the same time.

Water walking program was conducted 3 times a week for six weeks, 0.7 m standard height of a pool of 7 × 15 m (width × height), and 1.4 m in height 13 × 25 m (width × height) was, water temperature is 29°, maintain the interior temperature was 30°. Table 1 shows the water exercise program.

3. Measurement
We used Ultrasound MyLab25 (Esaote, Italy) for gathering ultrasonic images to measure muscle pennation angle. This machine’s Frequency Range is 12 MHz. As well as, dynamic Range (13) and Density (High) are fixed price in all kind of test. Then, we used Image Pro Plus 4.5 (Media Cybernetics, USA) program for analysis of gathering images and measured that pre and post experiment each.

Pennation angle means an angle made by fascicles and deep aponeurosis.10 In this study, we measured images what gathering from left lower limbs muscle’s sagittal plane. We measured

Figure 1. Measurement of the pennation angle at tibialis anterior on longitudinal section.
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1. Comparison of pennation angle at rectus femoris

In 0.7 m, rectus femoris pennation angle was 3.21±0.61° and 5.52±0.29° at before and after water exercise. And rectus femoris pennation angle in 1.4 m was 3.54±1.99° and 5.41±4.06° at before and after water exercise. There was significantly increased (p<0.05). Rectus femoris pennation angle was increased, but the analysis showed that there was no significant difference by water depth (Figure 2).

2. Comparison of pennation angle at tibialis anterior

Before water exercise tibialis anterior pennation angle in 0.7 m was 1.77±1.28° and 4.03±1.28° at after. In 1.4 m was 1.99±0.74° and 5.31±2.62° at before and after water exercise. There was significantly increased (p<0.05). Rectus femoris pennation angle was increased, but the analysis showed that there was no significant difference by water depth (Figure 2).

3. Comparison of pennation angle at gastrocnemius

Gastrocnemius pennation angle in 0.7 m was increased from 4.65±2.16° to 7.59±2.01° but there was no significant difference by statistical after water exercise. Also, in 1.4m showed statisti-
cally increase from 4.36±1.97° to 7.77±1.23°, but there was no significant difference by statistical after water exercise. Gastrocnemius pennation angle was increased, but there was no significant difference by water depth (p>0.05)(Figure 4).

IV. Discussion

On this study, we divided ten normal people into two groups, testing one with water exercise program by 3 times a week for 6 weeks. As the result, we found out there were significantly increased pennation angle in rectus femoris and tibialis anterior, but gastrocnemius was not significant difference. And, we found out there wasn’t any difference of pennation angle between each groups. This study shows that water exercise program was useful for improve of muscular architecture, but the following water depth was not affect on lower limb group.

Previous studies suggest that for measure muscle architectural parameters, such as pennation angle ultrasonography is a feasible method. Kawakami et al.11 was found that in muscle contraction the change of pennation angle with the fascicle length, because in a given muscle volume, the decrease of fascicle length would increase the pennation angle. And Narici et al.12 found with aging, pennation angle and fiber length are decrease. Bates and Hanson13 reported that increase of muscle fiber, and the size or volume of muscle with the increase of vessel density of muscle and protein mass. And it improves muscle strength. It shows that these various factors affect the increase of pennation angle and muscle density. This has mean increase of pennation angle was related with muscle strength. In our study, the result that increased of pennation angle may be considered improve muscle strength. Narici et al.14 reported resistance training during for 16 weeks caused in muscle architecture and the pennation angle of triceps brachii muscle is significantly increased by 4.8°. Although above research, increased the pennation angle of lower limb by water exercise program is result from resistance of water. And buoyancy has role of resistance.

Park et al.4 reported the activity of quadriceps femoris increases in the deeper but gastrocnemius decrease. But, in this study could not find that the water exercise program according to the depth of water affects the increase of pennation angle. We think there were lack of subjects and too short period of the study.

We could find that increase of pennation angle in water exercise program according to the passage of time. But, there were no difference of following. It is result from limitation of this study. The limitation is lack of subjects, and short-term exercise programs. And the water depth of pool was not suitable for each subject height. Therefore to support this study more we have to have many subjects, and develop the study of various two-way water exercise program and the combined water exercise with ground exercise. We need study to estimate and measure the effects of the long-term exercise programs. And more studies should be considered in all the realistic parts to progress as like cost-effectiveness and living standard with objectivity.

V. Conclusion

Before and after water exercise, the lower limbs pennation angle change significantly increased in rectus femoris and tibialis anterior. But, there wasn’t significant difference pennation angle increasing between two groups depends on water depth. We find out the muscle pennation angle is no any similar differences according to water depth. In this study investigate that the water exercise is feasible method for improve muscle architecture especially pennation angle.

There were many studies about water exercise that subject is various patient such as stroke,15 cerebral palsy,16 osteoarthritis,17 rheumatoid arthritis.18 But, there was no study about effect of water depth. We believe that knowledge of effect following water depth is useful for application on patient for suitable purpose.
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